Predicting fat-free lean weight resulted in equal or lower CD than dissected lean and higher CD for lean percentage. It seems that orientation during scanning, when consistent, is not a major concern. As the time between scanning and dissection increases, dehydration weight loss may need to be measured.
The Effects of Orientation and Storage Time on the Prediction of Beef Rib Composition Using Electromagnetic Scanning'f2 Introduction
Several studies have indicated that electromagnetic scanning (EMS) is capable of accurately determining the lean content of beef (Gwartney et al., 1992) and pork (Forrest et al., 1989) primals, quarters, and carcasses. Gwartney et al. (1992) presented a coefficient of determination (CD) of 91.0 and residual standard deviation (RSD) of 1.1 kg for predicting hindquarter lean content by scanning hindquarters.
For the primal rib these numbers were much lower (CD = 68.8 and RSD = .4). The resulting low CD for the rib are partly due to the size of the cut that is being scanned in relation to the scanning unit and magnetic coil diameter. Lin et al. ( 1992) indicated that the size of the cut is very important in predicting lean content, stating that for small cuts such as the rib or brisket cut weight is more important than peak ' Published as paper no. 10687, journal series, Nebraska Agric. J. h i m . Sci. 1995. 73:387-392 response or conductivity. For larger cuts such as the loin, round, and chuck, the conductivity index (peak scan) is more important than weight. These studies, however, do not address the importance of orientation of the cut, geometry effects, or water loss on the prediction of lean content.
The geometry and orientation of a cut being scanned are important factors that determine response within the EMS unit. To account for some of the sample variability in geometry of pigs, Fiorotto et al. ( 1987) used the equation of weight/length2, and this increased r values when measuring fat-free mass and total body water. Although the EMS unit does not scan individual cross-sections, the relationship between cross-sectional area and scan peak makes this a useful analogy to explain the influence of orientation on scan peak. A rib that is scanned in a posterior position has a small transverse cross-sectional area, and a rib scanned fat side first with the blade end down would have a much greater cross-sectional area and a higher peak reading. It was hypothesized that the orientation presenting the largest cross-sectional area would yield more precise predictions, partly because of a lower signal: noise ratio. In addition, size and shape need to be considered in the selection of a prediction model because the EMS signal is influenced not only by the subject's conductive mass but also by its geometry (Klish et al., 1984) .
Water content and the effect of water loss or dehydration on the EMS peak response may also be important. The EMS reading is a function of the conductive and dielectric properties of the fat-free mass (Pethig, 1979; Khaled et al., 1985) . Based on this concept, the signal from a fresh rib that has normal water and electrolyte contents may elicit a higher response than that from a rib that has been dehydrated due to normal aging. If this difference is measurable, the time delay between scanning and dissection could ultimately affect the accuracy of prediction. The objectives of this study were to investigate the effects orientation in a magnetic field and storage time have on the prediction of beef rib composition.
Materials and Methods
Sixty-four ribs (IMPS 103) varying in composition were obtained from beef heifers (USDA, 1988) . Carcass yield and quality data, according to USDA standards, were obtained 3 d postmortem on the carcasses before the ribs were shipped to the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Meat laboratory. Before scanning in a n MQ-27 model electromagnetic scanning unit (Meat Quality Incorporated, Springfield, IL), rib weight (fresh and after 5 d of storage) was recorded using a digital scale. Internal temperature was recorded using an Omega 450 ATT thermocouple thermometer type T (Stamford, CT) inserted 18 cm into the longissimus muscle at the anterior end of the rib.
Ribs were scanned in duplicate using three different orientations: posterior end first, fat side down ( POS); dorsal end first, fat side down ( DOR) ; and blade end down, fat side first ( BLD). Scans were obtained after All ribs were dissected within 2 d of the 5-d scan. Each rib was separated into a 9-10-11 rib section and a remaining portion as described by Hankins and Howe ( 1946) . These components were then separated into lean (trimmed free of all visible fat), fat (subcutaneous and intermuscular), and bone. All lean from the 9-10-11 rib section and the remaining sections were separately ground through a kidney plate ( 2 5 mm x 50 mm) and mixed. Half the kidney-plate-ground lean was ground through a 20-mm plate and mixed, and half that lean was ground through a 5-mm plate. A .5-kg subsample was double-bagged and frozen for proximate analysis (within 3 mo). For analysis, frozen samples were chopped into small pieces and powdered in a Waring blender (New Hartford, CT) containing liquid nitrogen. A representative sample was analyzed for moisture, lipid, and protein content (AOAC, 1990 ). This protocol was followed t o calculate a fat-free, dissected lean component for use as a dependent variable in the linear regression analysis.
Linear regression analyses were performed using total dissected lean weight (kilograms) and percentage of lean (fat-free and dissected lean for both) with an adjustment for dehydration weight loss as the dependent variables (SAS, 1990) . These dependent variables were calculated several ways; explanations and means are presented in Table 1 . Rib weight ( d 1 of the curve of any negative values and then performs a continuous rolling average of 10 consecutive scan numbers. The initial peak (without smoothing), a smoothed peak, and the initial peak averaged with the five numbers on either side of the peak (smoothed average) were recorded. Smoothing of the curve is useful because the signal to noise ratio may be minimized. The scanning unit was calibrated to record 40 readings per second, with a belt speed 40% of maximum (about .5 m/s). Rib scans took approximately 4.5 S. The scanning curves were smoothed ( Figure 1 ) using custom-written software that trims either side
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Results and Discussion
Initial analyses of the three different methods to determine peak were performed to find the best peak measurement to predict lean. The smoothed average peak was most often the measure most highly related to composition (data not included) and is used throughout the paper. All the results tables contain the coefficients of determination (CD 1, residual standard deviations (RSD), Mallows' Cp statistic (Mallows, 19731 , and regression coefficients for the best model.
Although the study initially contained 64 ribs, several were dissected before the 5-d storage period was complete. Some observations were also lost when ribs were inadvertently dissected before completion of the scanning sequence. Thus, the number of observations for different orientations and storage times was variable ( Table 1 ). The BLD scans were four to six times higher than the POS and DOR scans. The peak scans would be expected to be higher at d 1 than at d 5 because the ribs have not lost as much weight due t o dehydration. Except for DOR scans, however, this was not correct. This can probably be attributed to the difference in mean temperature at d 1 and 5; d-5 temperature was higher, which creates greater conductivity. This occurred because our storage cooler was not as cold as the meat on arrival. Therefore, temperature becomes an important variable in the prediction model if variation in temperature exists. Table 2 contains the lean weight and percentage end points, including fat-free calculations, used for regression.
Ribs scanned in the BLD orientation on d 5 had the highest CD (94.0) and the lowest RSD (.22 kg) for predicting adjusted lean weight (kilograms) than any other scanning combinations (Table 3 ) , although the differences were small in magnitude. These values are higher than those reported by Gwartney et al. (19921, but in that study no fat depth measurement or weight of the rib was used in the prediction model. Also, only the POS orientation was used and no smoothing of the scan curve was used, which would have produced a better scan curve and peak for the rib analysis. and 6). Using fat-free lean as the end point for predicting weight of lean did not increase the CD, and in most cases, the CD were slightly reduced. In summary, it seems that although the BLD orientation yielded the best CD and lowest RSD, the advantages over the DOR and POS orientations are minimal. Adjusting the lean end point for any dehydration may be a useful step when predicting lean content. Calculating a fat-free lean end point does not improve the CD or decrease the RSD for lean weight; it is beneficial when predicting lean percentage.
Implications
Orientation is not a major factor when scanning the rib cut as long as it is consistent for each scan. The calculated lean end point used as the dependent variable can become an important factor, especially if major dehydration has occurred or there is significant cutting losses. Calculation of fat-free lean seems to be more accurate when percentage lean is being predicted.
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